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Preface
Welcome to the 2017-2018 school year at Chesapeake Math and IT Elementary School!
The CMIT-Elementary handbook has been designed as a reference guide and summary of policies,
procedures and general practices governing our learning environment here at CMIT-Elementary.
The information contained in this handbook will assist staff in recognizing and understanding their
duties and responsibilities as contributing members of CMIT-Elementary Staff.

Please consult with the CMIT-Elementary Leadership staff with any questions or concerns
relevant to the staff handbook. It is vital to the overall operation of CMIT Elementary that all staff
comply with the prescribed policies and procedures.

It is the responsibility of all faculty and staff to follow these procedures, interact in a professional
manner with designated staff, and utilize the resources presented to deliver quality instruction and
services to our students and community.

Members of the staff are encouraged to reference the CMIT-Elementary Staff Handbook as
questions or concerns arise that impact the operation(s) of an effective instructional environment.
It is important to note that these policies and procedures provide a basic foundation. Any
suggestions for revisions or clarification are welcome. It is imperative that we work as a team to
provide and maintain an effective learning environment for our students.
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We will continue to support the PGCPS Five Core Operating Beliefs:
1.

Children are our business-and they come first.

2.

Parents are our partners.

3.

Victory is in the classroom.

4.

Continuous improvement in teaching, leadership and accountability is the key to our
success.

5.

Every member of this community shares the responsibility for successful schools.

This year we will make changes, take chances and risks in order to provide an effective
instructional climate that focuses on the needs, abilities and interests of students who enter our
building each morning. We will be flexible in meeting the overall demands of an effective school.
We will also monitor and evaluate our own behavior to meet the goals in preparing students to be
competitive in the 21st century. Pretest, teach, test, and invest!

This year we will work together as the CMIT Elementary Team to become
empowered. Our strength will evolve from recognizing the special talents of each other, to
believing that each staff member will support and work together, collaboratively.
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Organizational Leadership Chart
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Staff List
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School Profile
PGCPS Area

1

School Hours

7:25 a.m. – 2:55 p.m.

Office Phone

240.573.7240

Fax

240.647.2571

Grades

Kindergarten – 5

Student Uniform

Mandatory

Before/After Enrichment

Yes

School Colors

Orange & Teal

School Mascot

Tiger

Theme

POWER UP, TECHSAVY TIGERS!
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School Theme 2017-2018
Our theme this year is Power Up,Tech-Savy Tigers! We will power up in our learning, our
health and in our interactions with all members of the school community. This is done in an attempt
to build and sustain a strong culture and school climate for the success of all our students. We are
encouraging all parents to support us in this endeavor throughout the school year.
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PGCPS Mission and Vision
Mission
To provide a great education that empowers all students and contributes to thriving communities.

Vision
PGCPS will be a GREAT school system recognized for providing education services which
ensure that every student in our diverse school district graduates ready for college and careers in a
global society.

CMIT Mission and Vision
Mission
In partnership with students, parents and the community, CMIT Elementary School will
attain educational excellence by providing a rigorous and technology-integrated education for
elementary school students with an emphasis on mathematics, science, and information
technologies.

Vision
The vision of CMIT Elementary School is to provide multiple opportunities for Prince
George’s County elementary school students by developing an early interest in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM). CMIT Elementary School will create
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expanded learning opportunities, hands-on activities, and course design which are focused on
STEM curriculum that connects real world experiences for Prince George’s County students.

General Daily Schedule
Time

Activity

7:25

Staff members will report to school and sign-in at the front office.

7:35-7:55

Homeroom teachers will stand at their doors to supervise movement in
hallways, monitor students entering their classroom, greet students, assure
dress code is followed, and take attendance. Teachers with no homeroom are
to report to their assigned duty area and stay there until
7:55. Excused absence notes are to be directed to the Front Office.

7:55 - 2:25

Teachers will provide instruction, starting with Character/Health Education.

2:25

School Dismissal: Teachers will walk their students to their respective drop
off areas, Cafe’(Car riders), Gymnasium (Bus riders), Enrichment or
monitor students staying in their classrooms for after school activities.

2:55

Teachers will depart or report to extra-curricular activity.

3:00

Teachers offering an extra-curricular activity will pick up their students
from the cafeteria. Students will be instructed not to leave the cafeteria
without the teacher..

End of Extracurricular activity.

The sponsoring teacher will have students line up to exit the cafeteria and
take the students to their room. Until all the students are
picked up by their parents, the sponsoring teacher is responsible for
supervising the students. Frequently late parents must be reminded about
pick up time sensitivity.
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Daily Staff Expectations
Daily Expectations:
● Staff members will arrive to work at 7:25 a.m. and depart at 2:55 p.m. Please contact the
front office/Mrs. Fryson for emergencies outside of this time frame.
●

Staff members will sign-in at the front office upon arrival.

● Teachers may leave the building during their duty free lunch period. Before leaving,
teachers must sign-out in the main office and sign-in upon return.
●

Collaborative planning day is determined by the grade level team.

● Teachers will attend ALL collaborative planning sessions unless on approved leave. No
parent-teacher conferences will be scheduled during the team’s collaborative planning
time.
● Staff will monitor students during arrival and dismissal times. Staff will be positioned in
doorways during the arrival/dismissal of students.
● ClassDojo will be implemented school wide.
● Staff will use ClassDojo to inform parents of their students’ behavior.
● Staff will use ClassDojo fairly with integrity.
● Staff will share activities or events that are taking place in the classroom via the Weekly
Newsletter and Grade Level Website.

●

NOTE: Teachers MUST supervise students at ALL times. Emergency situations must be
coordinated with the Administration team/Student Support Team.
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Dress Code
The chart below details examples of acceptable and unacceptable attire. This list is not
intended to be all-inclusive. Please use your best professional judgment and if you are unsure, ask
for clarification prior to wearing the item in question to work. Teachers and staff are encouraged
to wear the school uniform to support the uniform initiative of CMIT Elementary.
Men Acceptable

Women Acceptable

Shirts

Business Professional
Blazers/Suit Jackets
Collared dress shirts with ties
Business Casual Blazers
Collared dress/polo shirts
(Short or longsleeve)

Professional Blazers /Suit Jackets
Blouses
Sweaters
Collared dress/polo shirts
Business Casual
Sweaters
Cardigan sweaters
and sweaters sets
Turtlenecks
Professional
sleeveless
shirts/sweaters
Blouses with modest necklines

Pants/Skirts

Business Professional
Dress pants/Suit
slacks
Business Casual
Twill or corduroy
Docker style slacks

Business Professional
Dress slacks
Suit slacks
Dresses of modest
cut and length
Skirts of modest
Length
Modest =Fingertip or longer

Footwear not to wear

Hiking boots
Flip-flops/thong
Birkenstocks or
similar

Hiking boots
Flip-flops/thong
Birkenstocks or
similar

Hats or headscarves for religious, medical or cultural purposes only.
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Daily Instruction
Teachers will prepare daily lesson plans which incorporate the DTA or 5E’s Lesson Plan
Format. The following must be present in all classrooms at all times to ensure that all are in pursuit
of instructional readiness:
●

Attendance List

● Emergency Evacuation
● Centers must reflect integration of science, technology, engineering, math and
art/history/reading.
● Homework must be posted on the grade level website.
● Instructional Grouping (i.e. small, flexible) must be implemented daily.
● Instructional Schedule must be posted and implemented.
● Lesson Plans must be uploaded by Monday at 8:00 a.m.
● Objectives/Standard should be posted on the board.
● Standard Based Bulletin Boards must be updated by 15th of each month starting in October.
● Updated Word Wall

Access to PGCPS Curriculum Documents
1. Login to PGCPS Staff portal.
2. Select Resources.
3. Select Curriculum and Instruction Documents.
4. Many of your grade levels have their own instructional pages through sites.
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Pledge of Allegiance
Students will repeat the Pledge of Allegiance at the beginning of the school day. Students
are not required to say the Pledge if it is contrary to their religion. The Pledge will be a part of the
morning announcements.

Student Daily Attendance
Enter the daily attendance into School Max by 8:00 a.m. so that accountability of students is
accurate and timely.

1. From PGCPS homepage, Login to SchoolMAX with your PGCPS username and password
(same as email).
2. Click the Attendance tab.
3. Scroll to the bottom of the attendance list and click Edit.
4. Verify the date. If the date is incorrect, select the correct date from the change date field
and click Go.
5. The default setting for each student is Absent. You can mark each student Present,
Absent, or Tardy.
○ If Absent, select Full or Half Day
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○ If Tardy then enter the arrival time in the Time In field followed by AM or PM
○ If Early Dismissal, select Tardy then enter dismissal time in the Timeout field.
If a student is marked Absent, select Full or Half day.
6. Click Submit to save changes or cancel to discard changes.

●

When a child is absent, the parent or guardian must send a note to school explaining the
reason for the absence, date(s) of absence, and the child’s name--NO EXCEPTIONS. Bilingual reminder notes are available in the main office.

●

If the child does not bring a note, the teacher reminds the child. If a note is not brought in
on the second day, the teacher must call the parent to remind them. Document your
conversations on the “Notes” section on your phone call log. Keep a written phone log of
telephone calls made. Label a folder “Phone Logs” and store -in your room with the
absence notes.

●

It is the teacher’s responsibility to contact the parent regarding excuses, and when a student
has three (3) absences in a two-week period. Teachers must document on the attendance
form, notes should be taken during contacts.

●

Every day the School Communication System (SCS) calls all households to inform parents
about tardy and attendance issues.

●

Late or make-up work need not be accepted unless the absence is an excused absence.
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TARDINESS POLICY
●

Students are officially tardy if they are not in the building at 7:55 a.m. when the bell rings.

●

Students who enter the building after the 7:55 a.m. bell will be issued a tardy slip at the
main office.

●

If a student comes to class without a tardy slip, the teacher must send the child to the office
to receive one. The only exception to this is when a bus arrives late. When a bus arrives
late, rather than write numerous tardy slips, an announcement will be made over the PA
system that the students who ride that bus have just arrived and are not to be marked tardy
due to transportation issues.

●

If the tardiness is not recorded, the administration cannot take action for the excessive
tardiness.

The attendance committee meets once a month to discuss tardiness and absence offenders. It’s
imperative to keep accurate records.
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Professional Responsibilities and Policies
A. Attendance and Absences
Teachers are to be in the school building by 7:25am and stay on campus until 2:55pm. Staff
must make arrangements for medical appointments, childcare, etc. accordingly. Each morning
faculty must enter through the front office and sign in using the Staff Sign-In Sheet. During
planning periods teachers are to remain on school grounds unless prior arrangements have been
made through school administration.
Staff members may leave the building for lunch during their scheduled lunch by signing in/out at
the front desk.

*If we have to have coverage placed in your classroom due to tardiness or early departure we
are required to take ½ day pay.*

B. Planned Absences

If a future absence is known, faculty should enter the date/s into ORACLE as soon as
possible, but no later than one business day prior to the absence. If a specific substitute is requested
arrangements should be made ahead of time using AESOP. Administration will fill the vacancy if
no request is made. Planned absences cannot be used to extend a holiday, without two weeks prior
approval from PGCPS. Professional development duty days cannot be used to extend holidays.
Planned absences include:
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• Personal Leave

• Professional Leave

• Court Appearance/Jury Duty

Professional Leave: Professional leave requests to attend workshops or in-services relative to
departments are encouraged. Professional leave request must be approved by the principal.

To attend professional development activities that require leave, the following procedures must be
executed. Requests for professional leave are not guaranteed. The impact of the leave on
instruction and budget will be considered before the leave is approved.
1. Submit “Request for Professional Development” to Oracle.
2. The principal will approve/disapprove leave after request is sent in.
3. If sub-code accompanies the announcement, it should be given to Ms. Powers.

C. Unplanned Absence
For all emergencies, faculty are to enter the absence into ORACLE and notify the administrative
staff.
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Teacher Leave Requests
All leave requests must be submitted electronically via Oracle in advance. (Please see
Instructions and Print Screen shots for guidance.)
Types of Leave:
Sick Leave – 10 days shall be available at the beginning of the school year for ten (10) month
employees, eleven (11) for eleven month employee and twelve (12) days for twelve (12) month
employees. Sick leave shall be allowed in case of actual sickness or disability of the employee,
necessary appointments with a physician/dentist or confinement to the home.

Personal Leave – A written/typed 24 hour advanced notice is required for all personal leave.
Leave immediately before/after a holiday, emergency make up, vacation or staff development
day(s) may be requested, and have final approval from the Chief Human Resources Officer (Must
be submitted to HR at least two weeks in advance.) No personal leave will be granted on the
first/last 5 days of any school term, staff development days or PARCC testing days, except as
approved in writing from the Chief HR Resource Officer/designee.

Court Appearance – Documentation is required.

Bereavement Leave – On the death of a child, parent, stepparent, parent-in-law, grandparent,
grandparent of a spouse, legal guardian, grandchild, sibling, spouse, son/daughter-in-law, qualified
domestic partner, or anyone who has lived regularly in the household of the staff member, the staff
shall be allowed four (4) workdays of absence from school. Two (2) days shall be allowed on the
death of an uncle, niece, or nephew.
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Go the PGCPS Homepage: http://www1.pgcps.org/
v Click on the MORE OPTION link.
v Scroll down and click STAFF PORTAL.
Click on ORACLE SELF SERVICE
Login with PGCPS email login/password
Click on LEAVE BALANCES AND LEAVE REQUEST (on right side
Click on CREATE AN ABSENCE REQUEST
Complete all blanks with an asterisk:
Select ABSENCE TYPE: (Annual, Other, or Sick)
Select the ABSENCE REASON:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Adoption
Annual Leave
Employee Illness (after Sick Leave exhausted)
FMLA
Family Illness
Liberal Leave
Maternity
Occupational Disability Pending
Pregnancy (after Sick Leave exhausted)
Sick Leave Bank Pending

Enter the START DATE and the END DATE. (You may type the date as DD-MON-YYYY or
06-DEC-2012 OR You may click on the calendar.)
Enter the number of LEAVE HOURS.
Place at least one symbol in the COMMENTS box.
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Request a Substitute
1. If you need a substitute, make sure Substitute Required is set to Yes.
2. Select an Absence Reason from the drop-down list.
3. From the Time drop-down list, select Full Day, Half Day AM, or Half Day PM..
4. Enter comments that you want only the Aesop admin and your principal to see in the
Notes to Administrator textbox. Enter comments that you want the substitute to see in
the Notes to Substitute text box.*
5. To attach a file that the substitute can download, you will need to log into AESOP and
drag the file into the Drag and Drop Files Here box. Note that you cannot attach a
file larger than 614 KB.*
6. To create the absence to allow Aesop to assign a substitute, click Create Absence.
7. If you have already communicated with a substitute who has agreed to accept the job,
click Create & Assign Sub to complete the process.
NOTE: *Comments and attachments are only visible if the absence is viewed from a
Computer.

Substitutes
Substitutes will be arranged/assigned after entering your leave through Oracle.
A 24-hour advance notice for a substitute is required.
All teachers are required to prepare lesson plans for substitutes. Please include:
●

2 current copies of Attendance Sheet

● Seating Chart
● Daily Teacher/Student Schedule and Procedures (including class rules, teacher duties and
break times)
● A clearly written lesson plan(s)/copies of student materials and any other relevant
information
●

Necessary accommodations for students.
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● Buddy teacher and phone extensions
● Note: Substitutes will not have access to School Max

Teachers are required to have an Emergency Substitute Folder.

Substitute Plans
Emergency Plans: Each teacher must submit three days of lesson plans to the Program
Coordinator by September 30th of each school year. These lesson plans should be curriculum
based and productive enough for the length of the period you will be out. Once emergency sub
folders are consumed, they are to be replaced with new plans within one week upon the return of
the teacher. Each day’s lesson should include:

● Attendance Sheet
● Seating chart
● Teacher’s daily schedule
● Lesson plan and instructions

Substitute Plans: The teacher’s desk must be clean and neat. Daily standards and objectives must
be posted on the board. Substitute lesson plans must contain the following elements:
● Attendance sheet
● Seating chart
● Teacher's daily schedule
● Lesson plan with detailed instructions
● Enough copies of necessary handouts plus a few extra
● Leave a note about the students who need extra support
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Classroom Appearance
Every effort should be made by the teacher to keep the classroom appearance attractive
and clean. The bulletin board should reflect the standard-based curriculum.. Books should be kept
on shelves in an orderly and organized manner. Writing on desks and walls should not be tolerated.
Floors should be clean and clear.

At the end of each day the classroom teachers should make a visual check for any damage or
malfunctioning equipment. If damage or malfunctioning equipment is found a ticket request in
CLF portal must be completed for repairs. Before leaving the classroom, lights and equipment
should be turned off and doors locked.

The following must be present in all classrooms:
1. Standards/Objectives
2. Schedule
3. Building Evacuation
4. Lesson Plans
5. Rubrics
6. Word Wall
7. Current Bulletin Boards
8. Anchor Charts
9. Classroom Expectations
10. Flexible Grouping.
11. Student Work
12. Number line/ Alphabet chart (cursive)
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Valuables: Valuables should be kept under lock and key at all times. The school is not responsible
for the loss of personal or school property due to teacher failure to secure them. After a diligent
search for missing property, the teacher should submit a report.

Student Grades
Please maintain accurate and updated records on a weekly basis. Teachers are strongly
advised to maintain a paper copy of grades as a backup.

Enter Grades
Assigning Category Weights (should be set automatically)
1. Login to SchoolMAX with your PGCPS username and password (same as email).
2. Click the Gradebook.
3. If needed, change the Term Code, then click Go.
4. Choose the Course ID.
5. Click Assignment Categories.
6. If needed, adjust the assignment categories as follows
· Use Weights should be selected
· Assignment Categories set based on Grading Policy 5121
· Include in Term Code is set.
· No Category Group is identified.
7. Save Changes if any adjustments were made.
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Create Assignments
1. Login to SchoolMAX with your PGCPS username and password (same as email).
2. Click the Gradebook.
3. If needed, change the Term Code, then click Go.
4. Choose the Course ID.
5. Click Assignment then Add Assignment.
6. Enter Due Date or click the calendar icon to select a date.
7. Click Yes if the assignment will be graded. Then, enter the maximum number of points that
can be earned in the Max Points field.
8. Select a Category from the drop-down menu.
9. Enter the assignment name in the Assignment field.
10. You can enter a Description if you choose.
11. Click Create Assignment.
12. If you choose, you can Add Required Materials or Add Recommended Reading.
13. Click Save Changes.
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Student Dress Code
Uniforms are mandatory at CMIT Elementary. The colors are navy blue or Khaki bottoms
and Burgundy or blue polo style shirts with Logo. Parents will be notified regarding this policy
through the CMIT website and back to school letter. Please notify the program coordinator and
guidance counselor if a student is not in uniform by September 6, 2016. Please be mindful that it
is your responsibility to notify the parent for the first offense of any uniform policy violation. After
that, you may send the student to the office where an administrator will call the parent. Please do
not allow students to wear hats in the building unless it can be justified as a religious adherence.
medical excuse or a part of school spirit event. Students will be allowed to dress down on days
designated by the principal.

Student Discipline
Every teacher is expected to effectively manage his/her classroom and the assigned
students. Only students who display serious, dangerous or chronic misconduct should be sent to
administration directly with a PS-74 and clear documentation that all steps have been covered.

Teachers should become familiar with the PGCPS Student Rights & Responsibilities
Handbook.http://www.pgcps.org/student_rights_responsibilities.htm

Please document and/or maintain a file of all phone calls, emails, or letters sent to parents relevant
to misbehavior of students.

A formal, completed Discipline Referral PS-74 is required for all students sent to an administrator.
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A parent conference (via telephone or face-to-face) must be held to advise parent/guardian(s) of
interventions applied to classroom managed behaviors by the teacher. Also, advise the parent of
the possible referral submitted to an administrator.

In the event of a misconduct not witnessed by an adult, please confirm the accuracy of the offense
prior to writing a referral or sending the student to an administrator.

Students may be sent to another classroom if prior arrangements have been made with the teacher.
The temporary “time out” arrangement may be used when a student is acting out, needs to “cool
off”, or just needs to be removed from his/her teacher’s room for a brief period of time (no more
than 10 minutes).
Students may not be denied participation in creative arts as a disciplinary measure. Theses classes
are academic and may not be used as punishment. Students may not be denied recess.

NOTE: Students may not be denied participation in school assemblies or field trips without the
prior approval of the principal. Parents must be informed of similar disciplinary action(s).
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Professional Conduct Reminders
Individual/Team Work
Classroom Appearance
● Interact in a professional manner
● Maintain a safe, clean, and orderly
● Dress appropriately
classroom.
● Casual days* – Staff may wear jeans
● Monitor students at ALL times.
(No holes or graphics are allowed).
● Report any broken
● CMIT Elementary logo apparel is
furniture/equipment or mechanical
always appropriate dress.
failures to Operations Manager.
● School keys/access cards cannot be
● Turn off all lights, close blinds, lock
shared with students/others at any
doors/windows when room is vacant
time.
especially at the end of the day.
● Refrain from confrontational behavior
with colleagues/parents especially in
the presence of students.
● Please maintain accurate and updated
attendance and grade records.
● Records must be available during
observations/ conferences with leaders
and parents.
● Professional discussion about a
student may take place in a private
office or classroom instead of in front
of other students or in public. Remain
confidential with student information.
● Respond to all parent inquiries.
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Planning Periods
Teachers are to perform the following tasks during their scheduled planning period:
• Retrieve and respond to emails;
• Return parents’ telephone calls;
• Hold parent conferences
• Plan lessons;
• Update records; and
• Engage in professional development activities as required or recommended.

Teachers are to remain on their post of duty during planning periods. Planning periods should not
be used to take care of personal business (go to the bank, attend medical appointments, shopping,
etc.). Departure from the building requires administrative approval.

Injuries to Students/Staff
In the event that an accident occurs resulting in an injury to a student or staff, an
Accident/Incident Report must be completed. Accident/Incident Report forms are available from
the nurse in the Health Suite. If the injury occurs with a student, contact the parent immediately to
inform him or her of the incident.
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Money (Grade Level Leads)
● Sign out an MTF form from Ms. Powers.
●

Record the money and purpose on a Monetary Transmittal Form (MTF). A blank sheet
can be used to record additional monies for the day instead of checking out multiple MTF
forms.

● Return the completed MTF and money to Mrs. Powers by 1:00 pm. Please keep the
pink copy for your records.
● Upon confirmation that the funds and records are correct the business office will return
the YELLOW copy. Maintain the yellow and pink copy until end of year checkout. (Keep
all forms in the the manila folder. DO NOT THROW ANY FORMS AWAY).

*Money must not be kept in classroom or on one’s person overnight. Please place it in the
locked safe. *

Disbursements:
Pre-approval by the principal is required before spending money or obligating the school.

• Complete the top portion of the School Funds Expenditure Form, to be completed in
Google Docs and shared by Mrs. Powers, and submit to the Principal for pre-approval.
• After approval, obtain the Maryland sales tax exemption certificate from Mrs. Powers.
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• Make the purchase (Spend your own money, Place a phone order, Regardless of the
method of purchase, Principal pre-approval is required).
• Original, itemized receipt or an invoice is required.
• Complete middle section of the School Funds Expenditure Form, attach original receipt
or invoice and submit to the Principal.
• If you spent your own money, a check reimbursing you will be prepared.
• If you placed a phone order, the school will be invoiced. (Be mindful, that all invoices
received by the Principal must have been pre-approved)
• Do not pay for expenses with cash that has been collected; all money received must be
deposited in the school’s bank account and all expenses must be paid with a school check.

Field Trips
Field trip request must be submitted to the principal for approval eight weeks before the
planned event. Upon principal’s approval it will be forwarded to the Area Office. Overnight and
Out of Country trips must be approved by PGCPS Chief Executive Officer. Required forms can
be found in Google Docs.
• School sponsored trips must be approved by the principal using the required Field Trip
Request forms.
• Field Trip Request Forms can be found on the PGCPS Staff Portal or in your CMIT
Elementary Google Drive (Fieldtrip Folder).
PGCPS Board of Education Policy, Procedures, and Guidelines must be adhered to when
planning a field trip. Field trips must have educational relevance and a lesson plan must be
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completed for each trip. It is encouraged that all grade levels plan at least one field trip per
academic year, which is aligned to the curriculum. Field trip monies are allocated by first come,
first serve basis. Do not schedule a field trip without discussing it with the principal first.
After the discussion, you may submit a Field Trip Request Form to the Principal or designee.
Please remember that all teachers should be responsible for a certain number of students in their
group, which would include their two or three most behaviorally challenged students. PGCPS
guidelines have changed only slightly during the past few years. The following conditions have
been set by the school system:
●

A PGCPS teacher shall be in attendance on each bus.

●

Trips shall be for educational purposes only. Buses shall not be used for picnics, social
activities, nor to transport spectators.

●

Parents shall not be permitted to ride the bus unless designated as a chaperone with
fingerprinting documentation. (located in Google Doc)

●

Eating is not permitted on the bus.

●

Field trips may not include stopping for refreshments.

●

Check the master calendar before scheduling a trip.

●

Be sure to take students’ medications with you on the field trips. Talk to the nurse.

●

All students are allowed field trip privileges. Do not have a system where students are
denied the right to attend. Perhaps the parent has been fingerprinted and can accompany
the student on the trip.

●

All students will attend unless a conversation was held with the principal about an alternate
activity. Afterward, the teacher must inform the parent about the decision and reason.

On the day before the trip, please give the office a list of children and parents who will actually
ride the bus and a cell phone number, if possible. All field trip money is due to the Principal’s
Secretary one week before the day of the trip. Field trips are to be self sustaining.
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Please ensure that your chaperones meet the student ratio listed below to ensure students’ safety.
Trips may not be approved due to limited bus availability during these times due to these
mandatory inspections. Try to schedule your trips at other times during the year. Students are to
be in dresses code to attend field trips.
Kindergarten – One chaperone per every six students
1st through 5th Grade - One chaperone per every 15 students

School Guidelines for Field Trips:
●

All request forms must be submitted for approval by the principal, including the request
form. Field trips must be aligned to the curriculum and include a lesson plan attached to
the form.

●

All field trip forms must be submitted typed (student list, chaperone list, which must be in
alphabetical order).

●

Chaperone list must include valid telephone numbers.

●

It is encouraged that all grade levels plan at least one field trip per academic semester.

●

Field trip monies are allocated by first come, first serve basis.

●

The Area 1 Office must receive request for approval signatures 6 weeks prior to the date
of a field trip, when traveling in Prince George’s County or the District of Columbia area.
Please submit your field trip packet to the principal’s secretary to check for accuracy and
to obtain the principal’s approval at least 8 weeks before the field trip.

●

If a teacher is sponsoring a trip out of county, request forms must be submitted to the area
office 10 weeks prior to the trip. The field trip MUST be approved by the principal prior
to submission to the Area 1 office and the Chief Academic Officer. The teacher-in-charge
must check with Principal’s Secretary to confirm that the request form and packet has been
returned to school.
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●

In the event that a request form and/or packet has been rejected by the principal or
Area Office for corrections and edits, the 6 week time frame will start over. Therefore,
it may lead to a field trip being moved to an alternate date.

●

Standard parent permission forms must be on file for all students the morning of the trip.
NO verbal permissions will be accepted.

●

Field trip coordinators will be responsible for establishing Private transportation once the
principal has approved the field trip request.

●

Private bus carriers can only be approved with the principal’s signature. She is the only
one allowed to sign any contracts for the school. Please ensure that all charter bus
companies are on the approved vendors’ list in Oracle. See Principal’s secretary for
approved vendor list.

●

Teachers must check with the nurse for health related concerns. Thirty days’ notice must
be given to the nurse for all medications that are to be administered on a field trip.

●

The Cafeteria Manager must be given 72 hours advance notification of a field trip.

When planning trips, please be sure to calculate the adult/children ratio, including parent
chaperones. Notify parents well in advance of a field trip. Field trip permission slips should be
kept in a file until the end of the year. A copy must be given to Mrs. Powers to file in the
Communication Binder in the main office. All monies collected must be recorded on a MTF
and turned in to the Principal’s Secretary at the time of collection. No funds should be held
from one day to the other (NO EXCEPTIONS).

Fire Drills
There will be one fire drill per month as required by law.Teachers must train students to
quietly line up at the door and listen for instructions. Teachers must bring the Emergency
clipboard with:
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o classroom attendance sheet along with
o writing utensil
o the teacher sign (May be carried by the line leader.)

Classroom lights should be turned off and classroom doors should be closed. All
classes/(rest)rooms/gymnasium/cafeteria/offices will exit the building quietly and quickly as
instructed by the Emergency Evacuation Instructions posted near the door. Once teachers are
outside in the designated space away from the building, attendance should be monitored. While
the teacher is verifying the attendance, the classroom teacher sign should show the red side. Once
all students are accounted for, then the line leader should flip the sign to show the green side
indicating that all students are present.

After School Duty
CAR RIDER DUTY-Teachers are to line their students up on the right side of the hallway and
escort students on a level 0 to their assigned table in the cafeteria. Students’ numbers should be
visible for teachers can dismiss them out of the doors. All teachers monitor their students at ALL
times.
BUS/VAN DUTY- Teachers will line their students up on the left side of the hallway and escort
their students to the gym. Students will line up behind their bus/van line and sit on a level 0.
Designated teacher will escort each line to their bus when it arrives. Students will be escorted in a
single file line out of the Kindergarten back entrance along the sidewalk to the bus/van steps.
Teachers will coordinate with the driver to make sure each child is on the bus/van.
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ENRICHMENT- Teachers will receive enrichment students from their peers and keep them in
their classroom. At 2:45, teachers will escort students to their designated tables in the cafeteria.

Teacher Observations/Evaluations
Teachers may visit in the staff portal in MyPPS, for an overview and resources to guide
teachers through the Observation and Evaluation process. Non-tenured teachers are placed on a 3
year probationary period and will be observed up to 4 times per year. Complete the Goal
Setting/Pre-Observation Conference scheduled by PGCPS.

All teachers are put on a 3 year observation cycle.

By the designated date given by PGCPS: All teachers must complete the Goal Setting/PreObservation Conference. Prepare by completing the Self-Assessment Form and establishing 2
Goals for the school year.
Checklist: Goal-Setting & Pre-Observation Conference
(1st Quarter Only)
Complete in PPS Self-Assessment to Principal or Observing Administrator
Complete in PPS Goal Setting Form to Principal or Observing Administrator
Upload in PPS Domain 1 Lesson Plan for all teachers On-cycle Prior to Pre observation
conference
After FORMAL OBSERVATION, Upload Lesson Reflection Form in PPS
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Technology Resources

ERO:
Resource used to register for Professional Development courses
offered within or sponsored by PGCPS Note: The Organization’s ID
is 20772. The username and password are your EIN (Employee
Identification # - 5 digits) for both username and password.

Oracle:
Used to view personal information and benefits (i.e. Leave, Pay Stub,
Records, Resignation, etc.)

MyPPS:
Used to upload Self Assessment, Lesson Plans, Reflections, and other
artifacts relevant to Framework for Teaching (FFT).

Performance Matters 2.0:
Used for Testing/Data Storage and Resources.
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